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Many students go into a fashion major not knowing exactly which path they want to take
within the industry. One path a lot of students consider is fashion merchandising, but what
exactly does a Fashion Merchandiser do? It is much more than simply setting up a store, which is
an important part of the job. Kerry McGauley has worked at Club Monaco for the past few years
and gave us a tour of what a fashion merchandising job looks like.
Kerry McGauley studied Fashion Design at Purdue University. While her program’s
curriculum focused on illustrating, draping/drafting and sewing, McGauley inevitably found her
home in merchandising. Knowing she wanted to move to New York, she aligned herself with
internships in the big city. Her program required a design internship at Alice + Olivia that gave
her great exposure and allowed her to begin networking in NYC. Her next internship in
copywriting with Ideel brought her back to the city and gave her e-commerce experience which
has become invaluable during the pandemic. Post-graduation, McGauley moved to New York
with the intention of landing a job. After temping with Ideel and a long job search, a colleague
passed along a contact at Club Monaco which led her to her job today. She quickly worked her
way up through the merchandising department and now oversees women’s dresses, skirts and
accessories.
What exactly does a merchandiser do? Contrary to what some may think, it requires a lot
of cross programming and project management. First the merchandising team handles pre-season
management. This includes partnering with the design department on seasonal development
needs at sketch review, assorting product lines, cost negotiations with product development,
handling budget, and determining product placement with mock store sets. The team will put
boards together to determine what is trendy, what textiles, colors and patterns to use, what
accessories to pick, and so on. Normally this would be done by hand, but since the pandemic the
team has been using a program called Figma to put virtual boards together. Merchandising also
handles in-season management which includes weekly business analysis and working with ecommerce and marketing on key concepts and investments. A perk for Kerry’s role is being able
to travel (pre-pandemic of course). Since Club Monaco’s parent company is Ralph Lauren, she
was able to visit their footwear factory in Italy. There she and her team participated in sample
review and fittings, and material sourcing for future collections.
During the pandemic, Kerry also launched her self-titled small business in the summer of
2020. She was temporarily furloughed from Club Monaco, and in this uncertain time she turned
to her love of jewelry. Jewelry was her favorite category to oversee at Club Monaco and she had
always shown interest in it at college. With the help of YouTube tutorials and the use of an
accessible website builder called Shopify, she was able to launch her very own handmade
jewelry line and has had continued success in doing so. She promotes her business through
Instagram and is very passionate about making unique pieces.
Merchandising is a multi-faceted yet creative and exciting career. It requires
organization, skill and discipline but seems like such a fulfilling career from Kerry’s perspective.
It has been inspiring and motivating to hear that she has been able to start and sustain a small
business while working for Club Monaco, and it shows that anyone can follow their passion.

